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SUMMARY

In 2016, County voters approved Measure A, which will provide the City (in perpetuity) an 
estimated allocation of $22.4 million in formula based funds annually, with additional 
competitive grant opportunities. As the continuation program to the County’s Proposition A 
program that is currently administered by the L.A. For Kids Steering Committee, the Office of 
the City Administrative Officer (CAO) recommends continuing this same governance structure. 
This will facilitate broad coordination among all the implementing departments, leveraging of 
resources across the City and provide representation of both Council and Mayor priorities. In 
order to receive program funding that is anticipated by Spring of 2019, the City needs to 
establish 10 new Special Funds to properly account for use of the various categories of 
funding. The allocation of City funds will be distributed across 43 study areas that overlap 
Council District boundaries, with additional details on use restrictions and funding availability 
presented in the remainder of this report and in the accompanying Attachments.

RECOMMENDATIONS

That the Council, subject to the approval of the Mayor:

1. Designate the L.A. For Kids Steering Committee as the governance body for the 
new Measure A grant program, with the Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) 
serving as the grant administrator pursuant to the recommendation made on August 8, 
2018 (C.F. 18-0611).

2. Authorize the Controller to establish new Special Funds within Department 88, to receive 
and disburse Measure A program funds, as cash flow or for reimbursement of program 
expenses, as follows:

i. MAC1 - Community Based Park Investment Program
ii. MAC2 - Safe, Clean Neighborhood Parks, Healthy Communities, and Urban Greening Program
iii. MAC3 - Natural Lands, Open Spaces and Local Beaches, Water Conservation, and Watershed 

Protection Program
iv. MAC4 - Regional Recreational Facilities, Multi-use Trails and Accessibility Program
v. MAC5 - Youth and Veteran Job Training and Placement Opportunities
vi. MA - Maintenance and Servicing
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vii. MA - Program Innovation
viii. MA - Bonds

ix. MA - Bond Match
x. MA - Miscellaneous

3. Request the City Attorney with assistance from the Office of the City Administrative Officer 
(CAO), the Office of the Chief Legislative Analyst (CLA), RAP, and the Controller, as 
needed to finalize an ordinance to implement the adopted recommendations of this report.

4. Instruct the CAO and RAP to provide a subsequent report(s) on the proposed annual 
budgeting and reprogramming process for the Measure A program, any proposed staffing 
requests to support program activities, and to address questions raised relative to the cost 
effectiveness of utilizing joint use agreements between the City and the Los Angeles 
Unified School District to address recreational needs in underserved or high density areas, 
and whether Measure A program funds may be used to support the associated operational 
costs.

5. Authorize the CAO and the City Attorney to make technical changes, including adjustments 
to the names of the new Special Funds reflected in Recommendation 2 above, as needed 
to implement Mayor and Council intentions.

FISCAL IMPACT

The City will receive an annual allocation estimated at $22.4 million in Measure A grant funds 
from the County based on a per capita formula, and potentially additional funding through 
competitive award cycles. To the extent that these grant funds are used to acquire or construct 
new facilities or new amenities at existing facilities, there is an anticipated increase in 
associated operational and maintenance (O&M) expenses. However, any potential impact on 
the General Fund would be partially offset by Measure A funds available to offset the 
associated incremental increases in O&M expenses. Any direct impact on the General Fund 
would be addressed through the City's annual budget process following acquisition and/or the 
completion of the respective projects.
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DISCUSSION

I. Background:
Measure A renews the County's commitment to provide ongoing investments in the 
acquisition and development of parks and recreational facilities, the preservation of open 
space, beaches and watershed quality, along with funding dedicated to programming, related 
maintenance and job training elements. Monies available through the Measure A grant 
program will be generated in perpetuity through the collection of a parcel tax, for total annual 
funding of $96.8 million.

The Los Angeles County Regional Park and Open Space District will administer the 
Measure A program and allocate funding on a per capita formula basis to defined study 
areas. The City of Los Angeles represents a total of 43 study areas due to its geographic size 
and population. In addition to the per capita, formula based allocations, additional funds will 
be available through competitive grant opportunities. The City will receive an estimated 
$22 million in formula based funding on an annual basis, with additional awards subject to 
the outcome of the competitive award cycles.

Measure A will continue critical funding that was previously allocated to local agencies 
through the Proposition A program. Under Proposition A, the City received an estimated 
$112 million between 1992 and 2019.

II. Governance Body and Division of Responsibilities:

City Council has designated the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee as the administering entity 
for multiple capital programs involving recreational and cultural facilities, including the 
City’s Proposition K and Parks First Program, the County's Proposition A program and the 
State’s Proposition 12 and Proposition 40 program. The body is comprised of representation 
from the Office of the Chief Legislative Analyst (CLA), the Office of the Mayor and the Office 
of the City Administrative Officer (CAO), with the latter serving as the chair. Ex-officio, 
non-voting members of the Steering Committee include the City Engineer and the General 
Managers of the Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP), the Housing and Community 
Investment Department, the Department of Cultural Affairs, the Library Department and a 
City Council staff person appointed by the Council president.

Our Office recommends designating the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee as the 
administrating entity for the Measure A program to continue to facilitate broad coordination 
and leveraging of resources across the City, with the direct involvement of implementing 
departments as ex-officio members and representation of Council and Mayor priorities 
through the members comprising the governance body. This recommended designation 
would provide continuity and coordination of the current roles and responsibilities, as 
summarized below:

• L.A. for Kids Steering Committee - administers expenditure of funds, submission of 
annual budget for Council and Mayor approval, development of financing options, and 
general oversight over authorized projects with respect to cost control and the timely 
delivery of projects.
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• Board of Recreation and Parks Commissioners - approves all acquisition of real property 
as dedicated parkland, the bid and award of construction contracts, settlement of 
disputes and final acceptance of completed projects.

• RAP - serves as the grant administrator of the program, administers community 
engagement, submits grant applications and accepts awarded funds, processes all 
accounting transactions, maintains and operates completed projects, and reports to the 
Steering Committee on matters falling under its purview.

• CAO Staff - serves as the fund administrator, responsible for final invoice approval, 
presentation of the annual budget, facilitates regular program management meetings to 
monitor the status of projects and develops options to address project development 
barriers, including funding shortfalls or cash flow requirements.

By continuing the existing roles and responsibilities as described above, the City will ensure 
that Measure A funds are strategically utilized to support a broader range of City initiatives 
and policy objectives. At this time, several of the grant programs falling under the purview 
of the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee are nearing its completion. Designating the 
Steering Committee as the administrative entity for the new Measure A program will better 
facilitate the coordination of resources to satisfy all the requirements of the existing grant 
programs and reduce the potential impact to the General Fund to address funding shortfalls 
for required projects.

III. Funding Distribution. Anticipated Availability & Establishment of New Funds:

Under Measure A, the City is divided into 43 study areas that overlap multiple Council 
Districts (Attachment 4). The annual allocations per study area range from $102,000 to 
$890,000 and must be utilized in the respective study areas, but may be combined with 
adjacent study areas to develop regional projects or pooled for up to five program years.

The City is eligible to receive funding under a total of seven categories, which includes 
three categories of formula based allocations and four competitive award categories, as 
summarized below, with additional details provided in Attachment 1. The County will not 
initiate the competitive funding cycles until the conclusion of open litigation, currently in 
process of appeal. Funding availability for the formula based program is currently 
anticipated by March 2019 (Attachment 2). The Competitive Grants for the City are 
available on multi-year cycles and range from $50,000 to $7 million. The anticipated 
deadline for the first round of competitive funding is January 2019, with awards anticipated 
by late 2019, and additional details reflected in Attachment 3.

• Formula Based Grant Allocation Categories
Measure A is based on a County-wide needs assessment covering 43 distinct study areas 
that fall within the City. The County will determine the annual funding allocation for each 
study area based on a Per Capita Structural Improvements formula. There are three 
formula based grant allocation categories from which the City anticipates receiving up to an 
estimated $22.4 million annually. RAP will continue to work with RPOSD to administer
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maintenance and servicing funds for approved expenditures on completed Proposition A 
and Measure A funded facilities. Annual allocation funds from Category 1 and 2 may be 
consolidated among one or more adjacent study areas to create a joint beneficial or 
regional project. The City has several study areas that are connected by geographic 
features, in addition to sharing similar socio-economic and cultural characteristics. In 
addition to consolidating Category 1 and 2 funding, Category 3 and 4 competitive funding 
may also be used in combination with the annual allocations to fund large regional projects, 
subject to award.

o Category 1 - Community-Based Park Investment Program

o Category 2 - Neighborhood Parks, Healthy Communities, & Urban Greening

o Maintenance and Servicing - Funds to offset increased costs associated with Proposition A and 
Measure A projects.

• Competitive-Based Grant Funding Categories
Categories 3 and 4 consist of a combination of allocations to designated County 
departments as well as several competitive grant programs for both eligible public agencies 
and nonprofits. Competitive-based grants (which include general competitive grants, high 
and very high need study areas, planning and design, and recreation access) will be 
administered according to regular multi-year cycles over the life of Measure A. The County 
takes into consideration the correlation of population to available local park and open space 
when defining park needs. High and Very High Need areas are generally dense 
populations living within urban areas where available vacant land is sparse, and parks and 
open spaces are very limited.

o Category 3 - Natural Lands, Local Beaches, Water Conservation and Protection Program

o Category 4 - Regional Recreation, Multi-Use trails, and Accessibility

o Category 3 and 4 - Recreation Access Competitive Grants

o Category 5 - Youth and Veteran Job Training and Placement

• Establishment of New City Funds

In order to ensure appropriate tracking and expenditures of monies, including the allocation 
and use of any program interest earnings, authority to establish a total of 10 new 
Special Funds is needed, as follows:

i. Community Based Park Investment Program
ii. Safe, Clean Neighborhood Parks, Healthy Communities, and Urban Greening Program

iii. Natural Lands, Open Spaces and Local Beaches, Water Conservation, and Watershed 
Protection Program

iv. Regional Recreational Facilities, Multi-use Trails and Accessibility Program
v. Youth and Veteran Job Training and Placement Opportunities
vi. Maintenance and Servicing
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vii. Program Innovation
viii. Bonds

ix. Bond Match
x. Miscellaneous

IV. Allowable and Prohibited Use of Funds:

Measure A provides formula based funding to the respective 43 study areas of the City that 
takes into consideration the total square footage of building improvements and population, 
with additional funding provided to areas identified as high and very high needs. The 
eligible and ineligible use of funds, are summarized below:

• Eligible Projects and Costs:
New play structures; new or updated restrooms; ADA accessibility; security and lighting; 
recreation center improvements; parcel/land acquisition; tree plantings; skate parks; 
soccer/synthetic fields; field improvements; shade structures; pools and splash pads; 
park enhancements; new or enhanced trails; and, dog parks.

• Ineligible Projects and Costs:
Routine maintenance; staff costs; projects closed to the public; projects lacking a park, 
open space or recreational nexus; food expenses; and, non-related project staff costs.

V. Program Community Engagement Requirements:

Applicants must conduct community outreach and engagement for all Measure A funded 
projects with the intent to ensure that communities throughout the City have an opportunity 
to provide input on spending priorities for Measure A funded projects, while also facilitating a 
transparent process by which agencies report use of Measure A funds. Competitive grant 
applicants will receive additional points for conducting robust outreach and engagement that 
exceeds the minimal requirements.

There are three types of community engagement approaches for Measure A that include 
information sharing, concurrent engagement, and participatory engagement, as summarized 
below. The type of engagement required for each project will be based on the category of 
funding (annual allocations, competitive grants, and maintenance funds) and the award 
amount for each project.

• Information Sharing
Information sharing is required for all Measure A funded projects. This type of 
engagement activity allows agencies to update their communities on the status of a 
project or a plan without actively seeking community feedback. This approach is typically 
appropriate when the agency has previously engaged the community and seeks to 
provide project or status updates.
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• Concurrent Engagement
Concurrent engagement allows agencies to discuss Measure A funded projects or 
program matters in conjunction with other community meetings. This may include 
community planning sessions, regularly scheduled Council meetings, and other events 
that facilitate community engagement and solicit feedback on the spending priorities 
within a study area.

• Participatory Engagement
Participatory engagement includes meetings, workshops, and other events that solely 
discuss the priority spending of Measure A funds. These events focus entirely on parks 
and recreation priorities and the intended use of Measure A funds to meet the defined 
priorities.

VI. Future Reporting:

At its meeting held on August 8, 2018, the Arts, Entertainment and River Committee raised 
questions relative to the cost effectiveness of utilizing Joint Use Agreements (JUA) between 
the City and the Los Angeles Unified School District to address recreational needs in 
underserved or high density areas and whether Measure A program funds could be utilized 
to support the associated operational costs. Future reporting is needed to address these 
questions along with other needed authorities to implement and support the program 
beyond the areas presented in this report. Prior to receipt of Measure A funding, the 
program management team will meet on a regular basis to determine the appropriate means 
for reporting on the annual budget and reprogramming procedures. Our Office will prepare 
future reports to Council and the Mayor, to provide status updates, recommended changes 
in roles and responsibilities and requests for any additional staffing resources or additional 
authorities needed to properly implement and administer the new Measure A grant program.

Attachments:

1 - Measure A Funding Categories
2 - Measure A Timeline for Funding
3 - Measure A Timeline for Release of Competitive Grant Programs
4 - Measure A Programmed Allocations by Study Area for the City of Los Angeles

RHL:JMS:05190009



Attachment 1

Funding Categories for Measure A - Per Capita Funds

Estimated Funding Available 
________ in 20-18-19________

DescriptionFunding Categories

• Allocated to each Study Area using the Per Capita and Structural 
Improvements Formula.____________________________ ■_______

Community-Based Park Investment 
Program_______________________ $ 33,204,270

Neighborhood Parks, Healthy 
Communities, and Urban Green 
Program___________________

■ Allocated to High and Very High Need Study Areas, as identified in 
the most current PNA. $ 12,333,014

■ DBH shall receive up to 25 percent of the total Category 3 funds 
as an annual allocation.
• Projects should improve and protect open space, watersheds, and 
water resources through planning, acquisition, development, 
improvement, and restoration, of multi-benefit parks.

Allocation for LA County Department of 
Beaches and Harbors (DBH) $ 3,083,253

■ DPR shall receive up to 25 percent of the total Category 4 funds 
as an annual allocation.
■ Projects should improve and protect regional recreational facilities, 
trails and accessibility.

Allocation for LA County Department of 
Parks and Recreation (DPR) $ 3,083,253

■ Up to 10 percent of the total Category 4 funds will be allocated to 
County-owned cultural facilities.
• Projects should improve, refurbish, or enhance existing County 
cultural facilities or create new facilities.

$ 1,233,301County Cultural Facilities

■ Maintenance and Servicing funds can be used to offset increased 
maintenance costs resulting from RPOSD-funded projects. $ 14,230,401Maintenance and Servicing Funds

Funding Categories for Competitive Grants

Estimated Funds 
Per Cycle

Funding Categories Description Grant Cycle Maximum Award

* Projects should improve and protect open space, 
watersheds, and water resources through 
planning, acquisition, development, improvement, 
and restoration, of multi-benefit parks.
* Recommended targeting 30 percent of funds for 
projects located in High and Very High Need 
Study Areas.

Natural Lands, Local Beaches, Water 
Conservation and Protection 
Competitive Program

$ 18,679,388 $ 3,700,000Four Year

• Projects should improve and protect regional 
recreational facilities, trails and accessibility.
■ Recommended targeting 30 percent of funds for 
projects located in High or Very High Need Study 
Areas

Regional Recreation, Multi-Use Trails & 
Accessibility Competitive Program $ $ 3,100,000Four Year 14,732,820

■ Projects should acquire land with the intent to 
improve and protect open space, watersheds, and 
water resources or improve and protect regional 
recreational facilities, trails and accessibility.
• Recommended targeting 30 percent of funds for 
projects located in High and Very High Need 
Study Areas.

Acquisition-Only Competitive Program $Annual $ 2,713,263 1,000,000

* Programs should increase the ability of residents 
to access public lands, park facilities, and park 
amenities, and may include education, interpretive 
services, and transportation.

Recreation Access Program $ 1,850,000Two Year $ 7,399,808

■ Projects should provide education and skills 
training or certification and job placement in the 
field of parks and recreation, for youths and 
veterans.________________________________

Youth and Veteran Job Training and 
Placement Program $$ 10,815,105 1,400,000Three Year

Planning and Design Funds (Technical 
Assistance)

■ Projects should include preparation work related 
to planning. S 2,500,000 $ 250,000Annual



Attachment 2Measure A Timeline for Funding

k k
Summer /Fall 2018 Fall/Winter 2018/19

RPOSD hosts Parks 103 Training - 
How to apply for Measure A 
Grants

RPOSD opens Measure A system 
to Park Agencies, Local Non
Profit Organizations and School 
Districts to register with the 
County

RPOSD approves applications and 
awards Formula-based projects 
under Categories 1 & 2

RPOSD submits final report to LA 
County Board of Supervisors to 
adopt recommendations of the 
Measure A Steering Committee

Measure A Litigation 
Measure A is under legal 
challenge. Plaintiff lost initial 
case, and has appealed Court 
ruling.

Park Agencies will begin to 
submit initial Formula-based 
applications

RPOSD will releases Guidelines to 
Park Agencies following County 
Board of Supervisors' approval

Due to Measure A litigation, the 
City of Los Angeles will submit 
projects and engage in iimited 
project planning only until
litigation is resolved

RPOSD has indicated that 
competitive grants will not be 
released unless litigation is 
resolved in the County's favor



Attachment 3

Measure A Timeline for Release of Competitive Grant Programs

FUND
CATEGORY FREQUENCY! YEAR 1* YEAR 2 | YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEARSPROGRAM

Q3 Q3Capital
Grants

Categories 
3 and 4Competitive 4 years

$8,353,053 $33,412,212

Q3 Q3 Q3 Q3 Q3Categories 
3 and 4

Acquisition
-only

1 year
$2,713,263 I $2,713,263 I $2,713,263 I $2,713,263 I $2,713,263

Q1 Q1 Q1Categories 
3 and 4

Recreation
Access 2 years

$7,399,808 $7,399,808$3,699,904
Programmatic
Grants Youth and 

Veteran Job 
Training and 

Placement

Q2Q2
Category 3 years

5 $10,815,105$3,605,035

* Quarters are based on County Fiscal Year (July through June)



Attachment 4

Category 1 * 
Allocation 
(Estimate)

Category 2 * 
Allocation 
(Estimate)

Category 1 & 2 * 
Allocation 
(Estimate)

Council
District(s)

Population
(2014)

RAP
Region(s)

Study Area NameID

$ 293,795.00 $ 217,155.00 $ 510,950.00Arleta - Pacoima 6, (7) Valley117 105,696
$ 258,985.83 $ 195,508.36Baldwin Hills - Leimert - Hyde Park $ 454,494.19Pacific83 81,3348,10
$ 102,404.39Bel Air - Beverly Crest/ Ul Hollywood Hills $ $ 102,404.39Valley 20,66726 4,5
$ 257,973.78 $ 193,047.66 $ 451,021.44Boyle Heights135 85,93714 Metro
$ 248,374.19 $ $ 248,374.19Brentwood - Pacific Palasades Valley129 58,09811

$ 212,513.73$ 282,463.00 $ 494,976.73Canoga Park - Winnetka Valley58 90,7883,12
$ 274,808.24 $ 498,926.76$ 224,118,52Central City 1. 9, (14)118 Metro 37,968
$ $ 75,124.39Central City North $ 171,079.5259 1,14 22,339 95,955.13Metro
$ 389,340.16 $Chatsworth - Porter Ranch / Ul Chatsworth $ 389,340.16Valley152 3,12 99,808
$ 287,551,08 $ $ 287,551.08(3), (5), 6 Valley 71,252136 Encino - Tarzana
$ 492,494.47 $ 365,729.30 $ 858,223.77Exposition Park - University Park - Vermont Square Pacific164 172,2271, 8,9
$ 203,993.44 $ $ 203,993.44Granada Hills - Knollwood Valley 62,44373 12
$ 148,268.87 $ 113,385.11 $ 261,653.98Harbor Gateway Pacific43 15 42,338
$ 361,478.83 $(4), 13 $ 361,478.83Hollywood - North Griffith103 97,252
$ 339,777,18 $ 257,107.46Hollywood - South 4, (5), (13) Griffith $ 596,884.64104 104,938
$__ 433,272.32 $ 755,630.03$ 322,357.71Mission Hills - Panorama City - North Hills130 Valley6, 7,12 149,756
$ 445,318.22 $ 335,799.41North Hollywood - Valley Village $ 781,117.63(2), 4 Valley94 140,928
$ 447,806.40 $ $ 447,806.40Northeast Los Angeles - North Metro/Griffith183 1,13,14 149,099

$$ 279,029.84 $ 279,029.84Northeast Los Angeles - South177 95,0951, 14 Metro
$ 228,260.08 $ 401,770,24Northridge $ 173,510.16Valley60 68,21412

$ 274,452.59$ 362,726.43 $ 637,179.02Palms - Mar Vista - Del Rey 5,(11) Valley105 112,085
$ 262,173.31$ 348,525.22 $ 610,698.53Reseda - West Van Nuys (3),5, (6), 12 Valley95 112,146
$San Pedro / Port of Los Angeles / Ul La Rambla $ 259,769.79 $ 259,769.79Pacific185 83,02315

$ 318,468.01Sherman Oaks - Studio City / Ul Universal City $ $ 318,468.0184 Valley 80,7642,4
$ 220,766.17 $ $ 220,766.17Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysian Valley Metro/Griffith138 71,7831, 4,13
$ 415,571,11 $ 305,566.38Southeast Los Angeles $ 721,137.49Pacific163 8, 9,15 154,141
$ 397,155.33Metro/Pacific $ 295,297.99Southeast Los Angeles - North $ 692,453.32169 137,8199
$ 310,254.35 $ 229,880,89Metro/Pacific $ 540,135.24South Los Angeles (8), 9119 109,993
$ 293,037.20 $ 221,214.68Sun Valley - La Tuna Canyon $ 514,251.88120 Valley2, 6,7 92,025

Sunland-Tujunga - Lake View Terr - Shadow Hills $ 198,859.23 $ $ 198,859.23139 Valley7 65,031



MEASURE A - CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
PROGRAMMED ALLOCATIONS BY STUDY AREA

Category 1 * 
Allocation 
(Estimate)

Category 2 * 
Allocation 
(Estimate)

Category 1 & 2 * 
Allocation 
(Estimate)

Council
District(s)

Population
(2014)

RAP
Region(s)

Study Area NameID

$$ 244,260.20 $ 244,260.20Sylmar Valley96 81,2257
$ 260,249,90Valley Glen - North Sherman Oaks $ 195,840.92Valley $ 456,090.8261 2, 4,6 83,534
$ 263,881.92 $ 199,543.90 $ 463,425.82Van Nuys - North Sherman Oaks Valley44 4,6 81,887
$ 130,494.66 $ $ 230,271.36Venice Valley106 11 37,309 99,776.70
$ 322,296.80 $ 250,609.34 $ 572,906.14West Los Angeles Pacific85 5, 11 80,023
$ 288,572.34 $ 215,445.68West Adams $ 504,018.025,10 Pacific107 97,579
$ 355,340.43 $West Hills - Woodland Hills/ Ul Canoga Park $ 355,340.43(3), 12 Valley146 90,301
$ 230,138.79 $ 178,411.21Westchester - Playa del Rey / LAX $ 408,550.0067 Pacific11 58,703
$ 335,213.66Metro/Griffith $ 249,844.10Westlake $ 585,057.76147 114,5791,13
$ 185,510.46Westwood / Ul Sawtelle VACenter $ 141,683.47 $ 327,193.93Valley45 53,4985,11
$ 508,651.97 $ 381,100.20 $ 889,752.17Wilshire - Koreatown68 1, 4,10,13 168,097Metro
$ 234,339.03Wilmington - Harbor City / LA Port of LA $ $ 234,339.03121 15 Pacific 80,814
$ 459,019.61 $ 353,806.03Wilshire - West $ 812,825.64108 4, 5,10 123,005Metro
$ 12,814,453.06 $ 6,540,004.20 S 19,354,457.2643 TOTALS 3,925,541
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